Reorganization Plan #2 of 1973, which .became effective Yuly I, 1973, provided for a
basic realignment of the Federal effort to combat trafficking in illegal narcotics by
giving the Department of Yustice the leadership and policy making role in this area.
Treasury (Customs) was to maintain a primarian inspection role at the ports of
entry, as was ~ustice|s Border Patrol between the ports of entry~ Actual investigation of drug cases was to be the sole responsibility of the newly created Drug Enforce
ment Administration within the Department of Justice,
Departmental and personal sensitivities occasionedby events surrounding the
adoption of that reorganization plan have persisted to this day, Chairman Steed
of the House Appropriations Committee attempted to cut OMB ~s budget by 30~
because he felt OMB had unfairly treated the Bureau of Customs. Failing that,
he successfully arranged for passage of a budget ~aendment precluding use of
funds to transfer functions or personnel out of the U.S, Customs service.
The last outbreak of this continuing disagreement.was over the issue of cross
designation, which has now been satisfactorily resolved. The current battle is over
the legitimacy of some 340Customs* p~trol officers that have recently been moved
to the Mexican border.

~’une 27, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR BOB DuPONT
SUBYECT:
understand the Mayor of 8an Yuan has written you a letter about this which
~ns unanswered. You might check your files =d se if th~ is the c~e.
am sorry I don’t have a copy of it.
As ~lways I expect you to c~II this on the merits o but would appreclate
receiving a co~ c~ your response when it is sont so that I can sl~re it with
Norm Ross.

Norm Ross

KEN COL~
~rolled Bill $. 411 - Extend~ Postal

with tl~ mor~ lib~r~ n~tworks.. B~ta~ ~, mtd-~ the n~or
ben~actors are the two 1ibe~ ral national we~ddy news m~gm~lnes.

~ is aainst it ~ he feels the t~o~y~r .hmsld not have.~subsidlze news-,
IS tn opposltiolt becsuse subsidy ~ ~rtdercute the President’s pIedge to

~hieve set(

of the Postal 8ervl~e,

VETO. Ash, Cole, Flm~g~n, m~d lh~h r~cmnmend v~to.
Clm~son, Butch (defers to Tlmmons), ~ feels we
em~ld sus~ a veto, but argues for stgnt~ this bill bemuse

~ wh~h are 81molt

~une 27, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
SUBJECT: A.t!a__ched Ar~dcle
The attached article appeared in the President’s news summary for teda¥,
Thursday, ~une 27th. Undoubtedly there will be. numerous questions-raised
concerning ~e article.
I would apprecia~e a report from you on the facts and authenticity of the article.
Could I have your response as soon as possible.

Thanks, ~Larry.

Geoff Shepard

~une 4o 1974

FOR ~OHN BARTELS

The arrayed section from the May ~st, 1974o Civil Disturbance Information
Report indicates some dist~rbing trends in the drug enforcement problem.
I 8~n interested in knowing whether this article ~ with DEA.Js view
of the problem, end, ff so. whet DEA’s gemeral stred~ ~vith regard to both
combatting the problem and educating *,he public ~rning it.
÷

~c: Tom Peters

~une 26, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR PAUL HENRY
SUBg"ECT:

Publication

Would you please provide me with a copy of the following document:
"Watergate: Chronology of a CrisisB, Volume II, by
Congressional Quarterly.
Thank you.

Geoff Shepard
Room 234

O
BUSING
The Senate conferees have-volunteered ~ accep~ all of the E~ch anti-busing
amendment (no ~lng past the second nearest school) except for the ereopener provision’, which would allow all districts presently under Court
ordered busing plans to reopen their cases and adjust their busing to match
the new standard.
The "reopener provision" is largely symbolic to the South, .because they feel
the Northerns want to protect their own schools from desegregat.~on and are not
at all concerned about the southern schools which hav~ already been desegregated
Recommendedpceition: The Administration should not suppo ~..~ doing away with
the ’reopener provision~. It should take the position that if th~ Esch amendment
comes to the President’s desk without the "reopener provisions, he would not
veto it solely for that reason. Our position would be that the southerns could
Individually petition courts to reopen and reexamine past busing mandates in
light of the new legislation.

The only reason to actively oppose deletion of the reopener position would be
as a part of an overall effort to convince our southern friends that we will side
with them against the constant efforts ~f northern liberals ~o have their cake
and eat it too on the busing question.

MEMORANDUM FOR LAURELLE SHEEDY

The Depar*.ment of~Yus~dce highly recommends K~rland ~s the~ other nominee.
If for any reason Kurland cannot serve, t.h~ recommend Francis

MEMORANDUM FOR AL I~MG

Two weeks ago I informed ~by memorandum that it looked as though OMB
was about to cave into Rep~ Steed’s pressure and re~ their react-decision
involving an organizational dispute between Treasury and ~ustieo along the
Instead, OIdB has taken the far preferebIe course of defending their ordinal
decision and suggesting that the House Government Operations Committee
(which originally approved the President’s Reorganir~tton Plan) look into the
umtter whtle ~ completes the planning ne~ssary to Implement their ~~
(Ash letter arrayed),
Steed’a threat to cut the Ot~B budget toSiS million ~ not be carried out in
Committee (whXch reportmd OM~’s bud~;et out yestmrdey at $22.3 mlIlSon), but
OMB still expects ~ Steed effort on the House floor, In ~ny event, the re-,qew
by the House Government Opbra~ Committee will assure that the OMB budget
h~ cleared the Ho~e before m~y actt~n is taken to mutate the OMB deettloa on
the Me:dean border. Once the budget thrmst is-passed, it 1o safer to as~mne more
rationale action on their part.

CRIME, DRUGS AND GENERAL GOYERNMENT

Significant Activities for the Coming VCeek
Postal Service Legislation: S. 411 has been passed by Congress
and forwarded to the President. OMB has recommended veto,
but it is probable that the President will sign it.
Civil Service Benefits Legislation: S. 628, the Civil Service
Survivor’s Annuity bill will soon go to conference concerning
personal deductions federal retirees take to provide survivor
benefits to spouses. The Senate bill cancels deductions if the
spouse dies; the House, however, would eliminate any deduction for annuities. The cost of this bill would be $202 million
the first year, $318 in the fifth and a total of nearly $6 billion.
The House version passed 296 to 102. O~her even more expensive bills like the Law Enforcement Retirement bill,
H.R. 9281 and the so-called "Magic 80" bill (a liberalized
retirement computation for Civil Servants - designated
H.R. 3024) lie waiting in the wings.
Domestic Council Committee on Privacy: There will be a
meeting of the full Committee on July I0, 1974, at which will
be presented the four month progress report called for by the
President.
Privacy Legislation: S. 3418, a bill establishing a federal
privacy board to oversee the gathering and disclosure of information regarding individuals and to provide management
systems in federal, state and local government to regulate
such information, was introduced into the Senate Government
Operations by Senator Ervin on May l, 1974. The Domestic
Council Committee on Privacy has been asked to comment on
S. 3418 and is currently working with OMB to establish an
opinion. The prevalent opinion, however, is that the Administration should be opposed to the establishment of an additional bureaucratic element and rely instead on agency accountability for the security of information about individuals.
Border Area Jurisdiction Hearings: Hearings will take place
on July I0 and II in the House Government Operations Committee on the subject of which agency - Customs or INS - has
jurisdictional responsibility to patrol the non-urban border
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areas between the U.S. and Mexico. A recent directive by
OM]3 to Customs to remove approximately 350 agents in these
areas has provoked an angry response from Congressman
Steed and others that has led to threats to cut OMB’s budget.

June 25, 1974

~une 24, 1974

~EI~ORANDUM FOR GENERAL HAIG

Hastings and Frey are mostly concerned that the United States Government is
not publicly admonishing the Turkish Government to continue their ban on opium
cultivation. If Turkey goes back into prodttction 0 the Congressmen foresee a
virtually certain Congressionally mandated cutoff of military a~d to Turkey - with
disastrous consequences.
Both Congressmen have recently visited Turkey, and thus provide you the
opportunity to use this as ~ "]istenir~" session without making a commitment
yourself on behalf of the President.
Because opium cultivation is an emotional issue within Turkey (the question is
whether the Turks or the Untt~ States dictate what goes on in Turkey), any
public pressure by theSecretsr7 of State or the President would have an adverse
lmpac~. You can assure the Congressmen that the Urdted States is quietly
exerting a great deal of pressure, but that any public~ty ~bout such pressure
would be counter-productive.
State’s position is that we have very little chance to convince the Turks not to
grow, but It is still worth persuing. The Turks have assured us that if they
again grow opium, they will provide ad~Iuate safeguards - and that may be where
the United States can be most ~nfluenUal. Cole feels that sin~ there ~s such a great
chance that the Turks wL11 resume cultivation, any public effort by the President
to convince them otherwise would have made domestic political consequences.

Geoff Shepard

June 24° 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN BARTELS
SUBJECT: A~ched Correspondence

Would you please response directly, on the President’s behalf, to the
attached letter from J~hn D. R. Gill, Vice President. National Affairs, Central
Advisory Council for the Residents of the Chicaqo Housing Authority’, and have
a copy of your response sent 1z) me.

Thanks, John.

Geoff Shepard

FOR THE RESIDENTS OF THE CHICAGO HOUSING AUTHORITY
54 West Cermak Road
Chicago, Illinois 60616
Telephone 312-- 791-8730-31

June 19, 1974

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS
John Marlow,
President
Raymond Diltingham,
Admin. Assistant
Vice Presidents
Dorothy Bennett -Northern Area
Mary Virginia Brooks -Senior Housing
ClorJs Brown -Tenant Relations
Joseph Coplen -Southern Area
Henry D. Crockett -Budget Modernization Program
Ruth A. Fielder -CHA Personnel Actions
John D. R. Gill -CAC National Affairs
Violet Kasper -CAC Business Development
and Public Relations
Jack Mayberry -CHA Procurement & Contracts
Paulette Spiller -CHA Regular Budget
Dorothy Lo Whisenton -CAC Budget & Purchase
Mary E. Cowherd -Secretary
James C. Manning -Treasurer
Sub-Chairmen
Lillian DavisTenant Site & Selection
Lucile Hill -Youth Activity
Willie L. Lea -Security
Artensa Randolph -Health, Education & Welfare
Lucille Wood -Election Co~nmittee

Richard M. Nixon
President of the United States of America
The White House
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D. C, 20510
Mr. President:
I write you as a representative of the people, 150,000 or so
in Chicago’s public housing, I am a Vice President and
National Affairs chairman of Central Advisory Council, the
resident council, representative of all public housing residents in Chicago. I and my committee are charged with keeping abreast of and informing our residents of all matters of
concerns, nationally, that would affect our status in public
housing. In doing this we are helping to develop and improve
our quality of life.
cularly in large authorities) is being attacked and
destroyed by pushers and their wares, drugs, Previously,
our government, during your administration, has paid money
to Turkey and its farmers for non-production of poppies for
opium, Yet since that program has ceased, drugs have not
slowed down from entering this country, even under the very
watchful eye of our imigration customs, and law enforcement
authorities locally and nationally. This seems rather strange
in itself,
The pushers are preying upon our young, consequently, the
next generation, causing them and many of our generations to
commit crimes of all descriptions against their fellow man,
particularly the poor.
I believe that HUD is doing near its utmost in trying to
save, improve, and increase decent housing for all Americans.
That office is to be commended, in particular on its new
Target Project Program and its input into public housing security programs. Secretary Lynn and Mr, Crawford, whom you
appointed, have been and are outstanding in those respects.
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Mr. President, the moratorium was not good for public
housing, the drug pushers are striking deadly blows,
and all other measures previously mentioned shall be
#~of naught unless you, with the authority of your ofilfice, would take the necessary ste_~to cause the on~
I slaught of dr~-~s an~ushers upon thls country and
li~~pre~’~ upon the--~-~--~oor---i~ublic housing of Chicago
~iand the United States, to cease .permane~_!~ Our
Children, the next gene~-t3~on, and generations to
come shall be affected by it,
i~ectful ly yours, ~.."

Oohn D. R. Gill, Vi~e President
National Affairs

I would e~oprecAate your reaction to the attached erticle,
and advise on whet.her something can/should be done.

June 24, 1974

k~MORANDUMFORHENRYGOLDBERG

would appreciat~ your reaction

I am attaching the draft regulat/ons and press reIease i~. by Secretery Wetnberger.
As you W/11 note, ~ comment period extends through ~r ]5th.
One section which we d/d not discuss which may bo of some interest ~ the
University, as well. es the Business 8c~, is the treatment of "s~le sex
scholarshlps"-(i.e. : scholarshlps from outside ~rs specifics/Iy d~IGnating the sex of the recipient as acrtterlon). I understand that Mary Bunting
Radcl/ffe hss suggested an alternative approach,
If I can be of any assistance in the future. ~please let me know.
Best regards,

Associate Director Domestic Council

Mr. M. Colyer Crum
Associate Dean, Executive Education
and External Affairs
Harvard Business School
BosUn, Massachusetts 0~163

MEMORANDUM FOR AL HAIG

Two weeks ago I informed you by memorandum ~ it looked e8 though ~
wes about to c~ve Into Rep. Steed’s pressure end reverse their recent decision
.J~tvolving a.’~ organizational dispute betwems Treasury ~ ~m~U~ along the

- . Steod’s threat t~ cut the C~B budget to ~S°~ could not be carried out in
by the House C~vernment ~eratfons Committee will essuro that, the ~ budget
has cleared the House beforo 8ny actiost is taken to execute the Ok~ decision on
the Me~cen border. Once the budget threat ts passed, iris safer to aesume more
rattonsle action on their

.,Tune 20. 1974

This Ls in response to ~ letter o~ June 16th requestlug lnfor~ for the.1974-I975 debate.
Message on CempaSgn Reform. I hope you will find
If this is not the ~c ~. please do not he~tate to
I wish you the best of luck In the 197~197S w0bool term.

40~ Southwest 124th
~. Florida ~

co: Warren Hendriks

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

D~te: 6 / 18 / 74

TO:

GEOFF SHEPARD

FROM: W_&RI~EN K. HENDR_IKS, JR.
Comments :

For appropriate handting.

Dear Sirs ~
~[y name is ~,~ichael Kielol am a member of the Southwes~ High

School debate team and presently researching three debate resoluti
one of which will be the 1974-1975 debate topic for all high
schools across the nation. The three resolutions are:
(I) Resolved th~.~ the U.S. should adopt a parliamentary system of
government.
/-~2).Reso!ved that the U.S. should significantly change the methods
I~ -~" ~f selecting ?residential and Vice-2residential candidates..
1’~ (3)\.neso!ved that campaign funds for all federal elective offices

me pertaining to any of the three above mentioned topics.
I ~I, ]

~.S Yv address ~s:
}~ichael Kiel
4000 sw ~24th ct
m,~iorida 33165

t

Yune 18. 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR ARAM BAKSHIAN
presid,enfl.al’ Message 0,n Government Executive
SUBJECT:
Development
_~_
As my Assist~nt, Lynn May, reported to your office by telephone, I have
Lynn worked alosely with OMB

on its formulation.

Geoff Shepard

¯
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Date .....
~,u,,,ne 17, 1974

GEOFF SHEPARD

For your inform_ation
For your appropriate handlinG
For your review and comment
Return to me
Keturn to file
Return to central files

,3omments:

~une 20, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

ANNE ARMSTRONG

FROM:

KEN COLE

The idea of having the President issue such a memorandum is quite good, but I
am somewhat trmabled by the over-emphasis o[ the need for spe~al steps for
Spanish speaking Americans (which I have circled emd ~teched).
I th~nk tt importer to be sure that the President is not placed tnthe po~tt~n of
saying that Spat~tsh speaking Americans should be eccorded a po~i~n more
equal than that of other mlmoritiss.

Since this is for the Prestdent*s signature, I would suggest you tone down some
of the language.

~une 20, 1974

With the rece-~t passage in CaLifornia of Proposition 9~ the State-wide initiative
on campaign reform (attached}, may well have ramifications for Congress’ own
constderaUon of campedgn reform.
I have attached at Tab B ~ very quick enelysis end proposed (;~,q I did on Proposition 9. but would ~ppreciat~ ~ Department doing a more thorough end comprehensive Job of em~Iyzimg the poLtcy implications o~ Prop~ition 9 (as contrasted
with PresidentJa Nixon propped ©empatgm reform legislation, current law and the
Senate passed camp~tgn reform hill). I would a~so.appreela~e your ~~t~s
guldemce on .whether any of the Propositto~ 9 proposal~ shoed/could be ~onsidered
for federel enactment.
I would appreoJ~te e response by Friday, ~une 28th
Thank you in advance for your effort in this regard

ec: Start Eb~r

bcc: VernLoen

Proposition 9 - California’s Campaign Reform Eaw

Q:

California voters recently approved a state-wide initiative,
popularly known as Proposition 9, providing for extensive statewide campaign reform. Does the Nixon Administration support
Proposition 9 and do you think it should be adopted nation-wide
as federal law?

A:

Under the precepts of this Administration’s New Federalism
initiatives, the Administration ardently supports the principle
that California (just like every other state) should be free to
experin~ent ~vith different approaches and initiatives in seeking
solutions to various problems.
Each state, through voter initiative or through its elected
representatives, ought to actively be considering the topic
of campaign reform and making needed improvements in that
area. As you may be aware, President Nixon has proposed
a comprehensive campaign reform bill which would apply to
candidates for federal elected offices, and the Congress is
currently debating a variety of such proposals in this area.
Realizing that there may be substantial differences between
the needs for state elective office and those for federal elective
office, I would like to comment on a couple of comparable
principle s:
President Nixon opposes federal funding of campaigns.
Proposition 9 does not provide for any state monies for
funding campaigns, so in this instance they are parellel.
President Nixon proposed limits on amounts an individual
could contribute to any particular candidate’s campaign,
but is opposed to overal expenditure limits in any particular election (feeling that these limits will be set unrealistically low by incumbents to protect their own
reelection chances). Proposition 9 provides for both
individual contribution limits and for overall expenditure limits, and so they differ in the latter regard.
Proposition 9 provides for financial disclosure by candidates
for state offices, and President Nixon’s proposals for campaign reform do not (President Nixon’s concern for individual
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privacy led him to the conclusion that the exact amount
of a man’s personal wealth should not be that important
to the voters).
D)

Proposition 9 requires reporting and limits campaign
expenditures by lobbyist to $i0.00 per month. President
Nixon’s proposals use disclosure as their key stone maintaining that groups are free to contribute as long
as the contribution is publicly known.

June 18~ 1974

1974

are ~mro~e,
~ prove.des
~ leurjmrs in government, ! hm ~ a

. ~, Id~nt%cal letters

~enators Byrd, Helms,

, Thurmond, Hensen

Fannin, Buckley & Goldwater; Congressmen Crane & Derwinski.

Dear Senator CurrY:

President NL~on has aeked me to personally c~ into the matter at your request
and to respond to your letter. Fo~etely in ~s tnstance; there e~sts a r~cordinq of P~tin~r’s. remarks which differs somewhat from the press reports. ! have
drawn-extensively from that recording, as well as an ex~ended discussion with Mr.
Porringer, in reaching my conclusion that his views on busing are not in ~onflict
with the President’s, and that any impression to the contrary is regrettably t.he
result of a misreading of his speech.
In the ~ourse af his openinq comments ~ Mr. Porringer noted that the civil rights
~tton of Northern liberals inthe Congress was dissolving with regard to issues
~tke b~ng., whie~h he observed was the r~u~t of po~t~ pressure brought by their
¢onsttt~nts as the issue moved from the So~th to the North. As he noted:

¯ The supposition (in the Congress) was. current that
the South would fail apart ff there was, in fa~, real
desegregation there, that there needed to be a massive
federal pre~ there. You may ~ ~ debates
about whetlmr that would constitute ’vigilantism’ or
presence, m~d so forth.
"And yet a mere twenW months later o the South, in
fact, surpassed the North in every count one can
make of. school deseqreqa~|on--in actuv~ numbers
o/children, and perr~ntages ¢/schools, and the
like. Even with the lingering Problems, the South
surpassed the North. The natural efforton the .
p~of civil rights enforcers in and out ofgovern
ment was to turn their eyes north to the i~troits of

the country, to Ctn~nnat~, Denver, Los Angeles,
New York City. And when that happened, we did
find ~gatn ~ same kind of bre~ttp ~f the old
co&lit/on where Congressmen with 100 per cent
civil rights records, ADA records, were all at
once ~sullylng~ these records w~th
l~gialation that w~s proposed.~

Mr. Porringer shortly there~t~r went ~nto ~l~tn further th!s pol/tical sh/ft of
sentiment:
"It is .. the natural tendency of politicians to
want to sttrvive, And in a m~rltur!aa society,
where poMtieiens l~ve by the vote, ~ inherently
minority-oriented pt~egram l~e ~1 rights ~
always be unpoptdar.
It is in the
natural co~fl~ct leeds tn a ~~ of i~sl~lon
publicly ~ated,- And so we find a seve~
breakup of that former c~vfl rights ~fl~. ~
Mr. Porringer shortly went on to explain further:
¯ We are finding that vario~4s Senators who only
a few months ago were ~psnly hast/sing the
Administration for what they perceived to be a
Southern strategy, a reticmtt s~d on the issue,
are today either qalet or making speeehes in
their home towns against the busing issue, and
tn fact, are following up with that by proposing
legislation or
amendments against
busing, far removed from the posttion they arttcuMr. Porringer then proposed the following question:

=Where does that leave us generally, and where
does it leave us on these ... issues, espe~ally
the issue Of busing?"

At this pohlt, Mr. PotUnger ar~swered the question in relevant part
"I believe that there is a deflrdte need for the
effort of the government and ~vil rights grottps
to turn to the issue of the quallW of educatio~

It,w~s Mr. Potflnver’s thesis that buetnq is ~ ~~~, ~ ~ ~ng tn ~c~
sup~, ~ it w~ n~s~ for go~rnm~t eg~ to ~ ~rn~ ~t the
reli~ u~n busf~ ~ t~ ~~ for
~W ~ ~on p~d~ ~ren
He
~And whila ~eof good will must continue to
fight ~bout the issue, ff ~ ~ ~ m~y~~ ~s~ m ~ pr~py ~ ~s
~ the ~em~ ~ we f~ to d~~ qu~W
~ ~~n p~l~s du~ng ~at p~s, I ~k
we ~ ha~ ~lY f~ ~r~lv~ ~ ~e
fl~ of ~ren now ~ng up.
"Yes, I am troubled by the charges that at~ lev~ed
at the government and at private grottps, within
the black vvmmu~Aty, es well as across, racial lines,
that the nation is giving up ... on ~ civil rights;
that it is giving up_on its "mandate. But I ~m ~/uatly
troubled by the prospect of having the kids whom I
deal with grow up arid ten years from now, especis~ly
in the black
o come back to me, at least
hypotheticetly, and say 0 ~My god, what were you
doing ten years ago fussing around with the bus/ng
issue tono avail, and never devo~nq yourself to the
question of whether we would have
skills
to compete as productive indivtd~ in so~leW?e

It was on this note that Mr. Pott/nger en~ his unprepared opening comments, The
thrttst of~s remarks w~s in support Of programs Other then busing, and was consistent
w!th, rather than contradictory to, the Prssldent’s views. Shortly thereafter, in the
question and answer sess/ono a member of the audience who understood Mr. Potttnqer’s
views to co.statute a return to ~separato but equal~ asked him to defend th/s anti-busing
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MR. POTTIN(~R: sWell, first of all, if ! ~
to have s~ that! was ed’eoeating ’separate but
e~, ’ I was very ~(~te in what I sa/d.
because I don’t ~eve that at ~dl, w

believe that the busing that has oc~trred in

It was this comment ~ busing, set in the ~ntext of ~stitut/onelly-mand~ desegregation M ~1 dt~al school systems, and in defense to the charge that Mr. Potttnget was advocating o return to ~separate but equal,w that the news ert~cle reported
the m~ticle accurately refi~ the posit/ontaken by Mr; Porringer in ontradiction
~ the reported statement In favor of busing. Specifically0 the ~ art/ele stated that:
¯ Porringer told the
thet federal and
ste~s governments should be~in to direct the!~
attention toward providing ’quality edu~aUot~
regardless of ra~ial eomposttton’ in ~ salwols.
’while the busing, Isstte is gotreg on, kids .are
growing trp, ’ he added.

helping tl~m new.

With ~rd to further unreported ~ments ldr. PotUnger m~de to the Delut 81gnm
Chi grm~, he 8galn ros~ his ~ that I~ustng wasno longer a reeltstfc solution
~ the prob~ of ~evingq~ty edu~edten.
"There e~e more bleak kids in the City of New
York thm~ rosy ~ ~e~v~ ~~ ~
~ T~, ~ ~e~ ~e ~ ~e s~ n~r
of b~ ~ds ~ Te~ ~ .~e~ ~e in ~
~New Yo~. It’s ~ l.S m~n.
~ere are more black kids in the five largest
cities afthe north of the country, which are ~
New York, Los Angel~s0 Detr~t, P~lph~a,
~ one other, whlc~ I’ll nmne In a moment -South ~n~, Alabama, end Lou~8
Th~n in those ~ltes

more b~ kids in L~e Baltimore

of busing or ~rated edueaeion, r~er~ of
whether itJs setell/~ =oSttng, ple-sllc/ng, or any
of the vario~,~s me~s that ~are available, b~ ~.of
which Would require busing, and when you consider

that the heart of the civil rights movement ...
is not ~lvocating bUsing as a means to desegragate, but, in fact. is taking a contrary view,
then I’m saying that something has got to be
done ebo~t those schools and those kids who are,
in my Judgment, in inferior schools. There are
two things to be done. One is to bus. ~e is
also to deal with the qu~dtty of eduction there."

~. PotUnger then went on to comment on the in~dvisabiLity of reliance upon busing
m foll~,vs:
"There are others who will say; IDon!t do relything for Use kids. keep the pressure on o as
a matter of conscience keep the pressure on strictly
strictly for busing be~attse we’re gof~ to get it.
Sooner or later the North’s going to ~shape up, I
and we’re going to get that busing, and that’s
wl-mt!s going to work.’ All I’m s~ying, and it
may be that I!ve beoome unduly Jaundiced or
cTnie~l ~ter (some) years in this business-but I don’t believe it. I don’t believe it .(busing)
ten be done by the s~e of my ~.

"I don’t think that it can be done by the sU~oke
of any enforcement pen, or any ~r~ alone. It
has got to be a matter of consensus and cons~ce in ~hls nation. And I don’t see ~."
Mr. Pot~inger has carried o~t President Nixon’s s~hoof desegregation program for
four years. U~ reviewing ~J~is matter, as well ~ Mr. Pottinger’s record ~ d~te,
we are satisfied that heh~s not oontradicted the President’s ~ ordirections, nor
duties placed him in conflict with Adminishas his execution of his law
tration policy.
I believe that his comments before Sigma Delta Chi, as well as those made on other
~’waslons, reflect his own d-~tbts about the wisdom or utility of reliance upon busing
to achieve the goal of equal educational opportuntt7 for minoriW children in our
In this sense, he shares the views of the President and other criti~ on this
At the same time, however, Mr. Pottinger recognizes that the ~ustice Department
has an obligation to enforce existing provisions of law, carefully but faithfully, and

-7-.

~ncerely,

Honorable ~! T. Curtis
Un/tsd 8~t~ Senate
W~sh~, D.C. 20516

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

To: _~q
FROM: GEOFF SHEPARD

C OIVLIVI EN T

COMMITTEE ON
AGRICULTURE. AND FORESTRY"
WASHINGTON. D.C.

20510

June 3, 1974

The President
The ~Vhite House
~.Vashington, D. C.
Dear Mr. President:
We read vzith enthusiasm a recent page one article in the Washington
Post in vchich you clearly reaffirmed your "unequivocal opposition to
forced busing for the purpose of achieving racial balance. "
We vcholeheartedly support you in this position.
VCe urge you to veto the Elementary and Secondary Education Act if
it reaches your desk vcithout the necessary provisions to end courtordered forced busing to achieve some mathematical racial balance
and provisions ~vhich ~vill serve to improve, not complicate, our
¯ educational system.

Such a veto ~vill not only serve to underscore your position -- and the
position of a majority of Americans, black and %vhite -- but %rill also
send a message to officials of your Administration %vho are vzorking
to undercut you. You can understand our distress ~vhen vce discovered
that on page A-3Z of the same paper on the-same day, an article quoted
Mr. J. Stanley Porringer, Chief of the Justice Department’s Civil
Rights Division, as saying, "... busing is not really an educational
is sue, but an ’emotional and political is sue ’ created, by l~orthern po!iticians, " and that, "busing is not only right legally, but morally and
socially. "
This kind of irresponsible cornnaent by Administration officials, especially to a gathering of reporters, serves to undermine all our efforts
at ending senseless busing. Such statements dilute the impact and
importance of the position of the President of the United States on
this issue at a time vchen it is so necessary to be firm.

Yet IVir. Porringer apparently compounded his error ~vhen he granted
an interview to the Post published on May 29. In this article, Mr.
Porringer tried to rationalize his position ~vith your ttnequivocal oppo-

Page T~vo

sition; he said that he was opposed to "busing as the sole tool to deal
~vith equal education opportunities. " ]But ~ve are opposed to forced
busing, period.
We repeat that a veto of the Elen~entary and Secondary Education Act
amendments, if strong a~ti-busing language is stricken by the conference, is the best %ray to keep officials-like Mr. Porringer in line ~vifll
your thinking. Indeed, if he persists in his contrary vie~vs, he should
be asked to resign.
Sincerely,

~’une 19, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

HONORABLE FRANK CARLUCCI

SUBJECT:

I have had some exploratory discussions with both Peter Holmes and Sten
Porringer regarding the ongoing case of
_~n
It would seem to me that the procedural reviews mandated In that case might
well be met with a little added effort,

I would apprelcate your having your Department prepare a current analysis
of the status of that case, as well as recommending options for bringing about
its termination.
I would hope that your Department would work closely with the Department of
yusflce in preparing these proposals.
I would appreciate receiving your response by Wednesday. Yune 26th.
Thanks. Frm~,k.

cc: Stan Pottlnger

bcc: Dana l~ead

0

O~ ~ o~ ~e President. thank yms for yottr
recent ~ ~ng Title IX ~s.

]’une 18, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR WALLY SCOTT
SUB:[ECT: Telegr~From Con~ressma_n ~C~nzalez
Would you please respond directly, on behalf of the President, to the
attached telegram from Congressman Henry B. Gonzalez concerning
the drug interdiction program along the U .S. borders.

Th~ks o Wally.

Geoff Shepard

co: Max Frtedersdorf

Tune 17, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR TIM FALK
SUBJECT: U-_S-. Conference .~...MaY0rs’.~ ,proposed Resoluti.0ns
Per your req~st of Tune 7th0 ate, ached are the comparative analyses of those
resolutions in my areas,

Geoff Shepard

For your use ~d ~mt~o I have enclosed op~es

I hope yeu will find ~ statements helpf-~l, ~ we c~n
be af rosy further assistance, please doet~t hesitate

Mrs. Cl~re G/ordm~o
Wyandotte, Michigan 48192

C~E,. D~,.U.GS AND GENERAL GOVERN/~NT

The budgetary clause re~iring reporting on third class rates is s~
intact. OMB efforts w remove this requirement by veto threat and negotiation were unsuccessfttl. The President will likely sign the bill when
passed by Congress.
The President has authorized the publIcafor comment on Tuesday,
Yune 18th. Secretsry Welnberqer will hold a press conference on this the
day of publication Informing the public that comments will be accepted
tmtil October. H the public response is sufficiently negative, the
R~ations will-be revised, including the one on sports.
Drug~E Yohn Barrels, Administrator, Dru~ Enforcement
Administration, will be interviewed Yune 18th by Merv Griffin for his
syndicated television show to be broadcast in Yuly. The topic of the
interview will be priorities of DEA.
Supreme Court and Parochi~ Schools: The Supreme Court ruled 8 to
1, 3"une I0, 19 4, inthe case of Wheeler vs. Barrera that Stetes and
localities receiving federal funds for rernedlal education in inner-clty
public schools must provide comparable but not necessarily identical
programs for parochial schools~ The majority opinion urged work on an
aid plan that would end disparity in services to disadvantaged children.
a disparity based on what type of school they attend, This decision is
significant because it seems to reverse somewhat recent decisions against
government aid to church schools. The Domestic Council is working with
the Yusttce Dep~r~ment and HEW to determine the fu!l impact on parochi~d
education of this most recent decision.

~Yune 140 1974

June 15, 1974

~RANDUM FOR I~N COLE

Yestm’~p~, Bill ~~.and Imet with Phil Buchem, Executive Director o~ the
Domestic Council Committee on Privacy, to ~ their upcoming plans for the
senond C~btn~t-l~vel meeting.
That meeting ls ce~rently scheduled for ]’uly 10th, to be chaired by the Vice
President in the Vice President’s conference room. A fact sheet would be distrfbttted to th~ press ~t the close of the nt~ttng whlch would ~.mm~rize the
~lttem’s recommend~ in five areas |most llk~ly Including nmll llst~,
~ ~ltY humor, compm~r s~’m-lW, consumer need for privacy, and
~t~r~g~n~ transfer of data). Tl~re will also b~ a repo~ on on-golng proJ~-~s,
such as I1~ security. Finally, the Committee hopes to. have prepared a stetsmerit of prtnciplesLn the privacy ares to emmctate etthe meeting.
We ~ have a copy of the fact sheet in plenty of time to review it (as well as

as weU as pro~ the Administration with a solid position on the issue of
privacy.

~ Shepard

bcc: Bill Casselman

~une 6. t974

MEMORANDUM FOR P~ BUCHEN
SUBJECT:
I assume that you have received the Vice President’s
cop~ of this f~r responseami wou~d hope ~at ~
would response on. behalf of ~ Mead also.

please have a copy of the response for our
Thanks,

~une 6. 1974

ezpresston o~ interest in workl~ as an atto~ for.
the White House.

Thank ~ou again for your/n~rest.

Geoffrey C. Shepard

Mr. Francis ~. Love, Esq.
Wheeling, West Vtrgin~e 26003

~une 11, 1974

D~r Meo DoL~u:

This is in response to your recent telegram to the
President concerning Donald SantarellL
~ view of the recent press remarks attributed to
Mr. Sant~relli, he felt it in his best interest to
tenure his resi~n&tion, which the President
cepted with deep Krt~itude for hie contributions to
the law enforcement programs.
I hsve attsched a copy of the letters exchsnged
between the President and Mr. Santarelli for your
use.

Sincerely,

Ms. Doris Dolan
National Educsticmal Inetitute
702 South High/and Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90036

THE WHITE HOUSE
~,VASI!INGT ON

June i0, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR MAX ~’RIEDERSDORF
SUBJECT:

Foreign Travel Deductibility

Pursuant to my memorandum of June 3, 1974, the
added attachment which I am forwarding to you will
offer further explanation for the proposed substitute
wording of H.R. 1040.
As you know, Ken would very much like to help on
this one and would appreciate any efforts you could
make in that regard.

Thanks, Max.

Ge6ff Shepard
Attachment
cc:

Ken Cole

THE "~’VHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June I0, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL

SUBJECT:

Permanent Committee for the Oliver
Wendell Holmes Devise

Attached is Quincy Mumford’s letter to the President
explaining the status of this Committee. We would
appreciate getting your reaction rio the nominees.
Bork may be of some help in that regard, and
especially on a reaction to Kurland of Chicago.
Please return your comments to my office by
COB, June 17. Thanks.

June I0, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR PAUL O’NEILL
SUBJECT:

Ln preparh~g an analysis for the President of government v~de activity
~u the field of "affirmative action" in employment, I need your help
in compiling the follow~ng information:
The names of federal orga~%zations, their budgets, and number
of personnel, engaged in any torn% of "affirmative action" for
employment. This should include far more than just the Office
of Federal Contract Compliance in Labor. I am sure DOD has
a full-scale operation, and I’m also aware of one currently
run by GSA. I ~m sure there are more throughout the ~xecutive
Branch.
An analysis o~ the sorts of businesses contacted (e. g. Defense
contractors, government contractors, interstate cornrnerclal
activity, etc. ), and an estimate of the percentage of general
business areas affected by our governrnent wide "afF1rrna£ive
action" programs.
I would also appreciate a discusslon of the extent of the federal
contact in this area youth ~n average entity. For example, is a
bus~.ness monitored annually? Are specific employees referenced~>
by name ha the monitoring? %Vhat are the standards used to deterrn~ne the extent of the contact? Are there any companies which,
once having been contacted, are no longer monitored?

I would appreciate recelv~ng this report by Wednesday, 3ume 19. If you
b~%ve any questions please feel free to call.
Thanks, Paul.

Geoff ~aepard

June I0, 1974

SUB,~ECT:

Associate Adrn~istrator for Federal
Polic~, GSA

The Office of Federal Management Policy (OFMP)by all accounts,
including GSA, has done very little substantively since its transference
from OiVIB in ~’viay 1973. GSA attributes this to the need to put out fires
elsewhere, notably in the Public Buildlng Service and the Automatic
Dat~ a~nd Telecarnmunlcations Service, and to the dumping of deadwood into OFMP by OMB.
Administrator Sampson, however, strongly supports the n~nagerial
concept of OFMP and is cornrnltted to its success. Ronald Zechrnan
is Sampson’s choice for the OF1V~P and appears to h~ve the respect and
support of the GSA staff. In the last few months OFMP has been reorganized by Zechrnan and shows signs of positive activity. I, therefore,
recommend that you support Zechn~n~s candidacy.

Geo~£ Shepard

THE ~VHITE HOUSE
%VASHINGTON

]une 6, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR PHIL BUCHEN
SUBIECT: Attached Correspondence

I assume that you have received the Vice President’s
copy of this for response and would hope that you
would response on behalf of Dana Mead also.

Could I please have a copy of the response for cur
files.
Thanks, Phil.

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PETE VELDE

SUBJECT:

Attached is a copy of the proposed resolutions of the United States Conference
of Mayors. Will you please provide my office with a comparative analysis by
close of business, F~day, ~une I4, ~1974. Please coordinate with the departments and agencies affe~d So that-attendees will know the positions.
The comparative analysis should be on blank bond in the following form:
1. Proposed Resolution by Number and Title (each on a single sheet)..
Is Acceptable or Unacceptable to the Administration.
II. Recommended changes.
Provide language in one sentence ff possible.
Thanks.

Geoff Sheperd

June 7, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

TOM PETERS

SUBJECT:

U.S, ~,~erence of Ma~o~s~ proposed

The comparative analysis should be on blank bond in the following form:
¯ 1.. Proposed Resolution by Number and Title (each on a single sheet).
Is Acceptable or Unacceptable to the Administration.
II. Recommended changes.
Provide leng~e in one sentence if possible,
Thanks.

Iune 7, I974

LfEMORANDUM FOR:

LARRY SILBERMAN

SUBJECT:

~.,S. Conference of Mayors Proposed
Resolutions

Attached are copies of the proposed resolutions of the United States Conference
of Mayors. Will you please provide my office with a comparative analysis by
close of business. Friday,_ ]’une 140~ 19_74. Please coordinate with the departmerits and agencies affected so that attendees will know the positions.
The comparative analysis should be on blank bond in the following form:
I. Proposed Resolution by Number and Title (each on a single sheet).

Recommended changes.
Provide language in one sentence if possible.
Thanks,

Geoff Shepard

]~une 7, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

HANK GOLDBERG

SUB ECT:

Attached are copies of the proposed resolutions of the United States Conference
of Mayors. Will you please provide my office with a comparative analysis by
close of bush~ess, Friday, Yune 14,.!97~. Please coordinate with the departments end agenciese~ffec~e~ so that attendees will know the positions.
The comparative analysis should be on-blank bond in the following form:
1. Proposed Resolution by Number andTitle (e~ch on a single sheet).
Is Acceptable or Unacceptable to the Administration,
II: Recommended changes.
Provide language in one sentence if possible.
Thanks.

Geoff Shepard

MEMORANDUM FOR:

LYNN MAY

SUBJECT:

Resolutions

"

Attached are copies of the proposed resolutions of the United States Conference
of Mayors. Will you p~e provide my office with a comparative analysis by
close of business, ~rida¥, ~une 14, 1974. Please coordinate with the departments and agencies ~d so that-°~ttendees will know the positions.
The comparative ~nalysis should be on blm~ k<md in the following form:
I. Proposed Resolution by Number and Title (each on a single sheet).
Is Acceptable or Unacceptable to the Administretlon.
II. Recommended ch~,lges.
Provide language in one sentence If ~possible.
Thanks,

Geoff Shepard

THF" WHITF" HOUSE:
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

THRU:

KEN COLE

FROM:

GEOFF SHEPARD

SUBJECT:

Title IX and Sports

This memorandum is in response to our discussion concerning the
proposed HEV¢ regulation under Title IX of the Education Act, outlawing sex discrimination in higher education, and the potential
effect of these regulations on intercollegiate athletics.
We have worked with both HEW and Justice to restrict the adverse
impact on intercollegiate athletics. HEW has altered their proposed
regulations, and Secretary VCeinberger feels they will meet with your
approval. He would like to publish them as soon as possible and to
allow extensive time for public comments (letter to you at Tab
Justice prefers that I-IEV¢ now publish these regulations for public
comment so that both HEW and Justice can have the advantage of
outside expertise in final preparation of the regulations. Justice has
advised us that Title IX must cover sports as a matter of law0 but
that there is room for a somewhat stricter interpretation on intercollegiate sports than even HE~v~f’s last draft, and the commentary
period will aid in this.
Most of the NCAA objections are to an earlier "leaked~’ draft, and
Secretary Weinberger feels his proposed regulations will meet NCAA’s
objections and thereby make further legislation unnecessary. I-lowever, we will continue to work with the NCAA to determine whether
amendatory legislation would be helpful or desirable in this area.
Recommendation: I recommend that Secretary Weinberger publish
the proposed regulations for a three month period for public comment
so that we can have the benefit of outside discussion and expertise.
By law, you approve the final regulations before they go into effect.
App rove

Dis app r ore

THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AN

ELFARE

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20201

May 31, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
During the week of June 3, HEW will publish for rulemaking the proposed regulations which are required by
Title IX of the Education Amendments Act of 1972. The
domment period will end October 15. The Statute requires
your approval of the final regulations.
As you know, Title IX prohibits sex discrimination by
educational institutions receiving Federal financial
assistance. As you will recall, when you signed Title IX,
the law closely parallels the language of Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 which prohibits race discrimination byrecipients of Federal funds.
Under the Title IX statute, the Department is required to
cover athletic activities conducted by recipients of
Federal financial assistance. The proposed regulation
has been drafted in such a way, however, so as to minimize
the impact on existing competitive athletic Programs,
because to do otherwise would in my opinion create a
serious backlash against women’s rights. For example,
the proposed regulation simply requires that recipients of
Federal financial assistance provide equal opportunity for
both sexes to participate in competitive athletics to the
extent that the sexes express an interest in participating.
In addition, the proposed regulation authorizes educational
institutions to conduct separate competitive athletic teams
for males~and females. Finally, and most significantly, the
proposed r~gulation states expressly that, ~’Nothing in this
section shall be interpreted to require equal aggregate
expenditures for athletics for members of each sex."
While HEW’s treatment of athletics in the proposed Title IX
regulation is designed to minimize the impact of the
statute on competitive intercollegiate athletics, it should
be recognized that the mere fact that the statute covers
athletics will increase pressures on competitive collegiate
athletic programs to broaden athletic opportunities for
females.

-2As you are aware, considerable controversy haso~surrounded
the subject of sex discrimination in coll~giate athletics.
Generating most of the debate on the subject has been the
NCAA whose concerns seem to be premised on a misinterpretation of an early, preliminary draft of the proposed Title IX
regulations, which unfortunately was leaked to the public
in mid-winter. The NCAA misinterpreted that draft as
requiring equal expenditures for male and female competitive
athletic prpgrams. As a result, the NCAA proposed language
that would exempt from Title IX monies generated by revenueproducing sports, such as football andbasketball, to the
@xtent that such monies were used to support those revenueproducing sports. The Tower Amendment which is ambiguously
drafted and was recently passed by the Senate during debate
on the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, attempts
ineffectively to incorporate the ±ntent of the NCAA proposal.
That amendment is now in the Conference-Committee.
HEW believes that its proposed treatment of athletics is
preferable to that proposed by the NCAA and Senator Tower.
First, the HEW language does not highlight the expenditures
issue but allows theprovision of equal opportunity in
competitive athletic prpgrams to be judged on the basis of a
multiplicity of factors, including the provision of
equipment, supplies, scheduling of competition, use of
facilities, etc., rather than solely on the basis of
expenditures. Second, the proposed HEW regulation, as noted
above, expressly states that nothing in the regulation shall
be interpreted to require equal expenditures.
In sum, the enforcement of the statute will necessarily bring
about some changes in the existing pattern of intercollegiate
athletics. We believe our regulations minimize these changes
to the extent the law permits us to do so.
In fact, we believe our regulations will be attacked by
numerous women ~ S groups~.~
~ ]

/ Secretary

--

CRIME, DRUGS AND GENERAL GOVERNMENT

Significant Activities for the Coming Week

Postal Service Legislation: S. 611 has been removed from the
House floor by Postal Service Subcommittee Chairman James
Hanley. The bill, designed to extend rate subsidy periods,
includes a budgetary clause that would compel the President
to report 3rd class subsidies in his budget. A veto threat
may result in the elimination of the objectionable clause.
Domestic Council Committee on Privacy: The committee is
tentatively planning a full meeting chaired by the Vice President
on July I0 to announce a four month report as requested by the
President.
Justice Department: Nino Scalio will be named head of the Office
of Legal Counsel replacing Assistant Attorney General Dixon.
Supreme Court: A decision is expected on Monday, June I0 or
June 17 on the Detroit School case.
Civil Service: The President is expected to sign an Executive
Order which streamlines the appeal system for civil service
employees dismissed by adverse action. As a result of the
Order, the Commission is given sole authority for appellate
review, reducing the time for such cases from approximately
300 to 90 days.
Sports: Ken Cole and Caspar Weinberger met Friday, June 7,
to discuss the question of the impact of Title IX on sports. There
is a legal question as to ~vhether or not Title IX can be applied
to sports.
White House Budget: The House Subcommittee on Appropriations
for Treasury - Postal Service - General Government is currently
holding hearings on the budget of the White House, OMB, Vice
President’s Staff and Domestic Council. The Subcommittee is
marking up a bill threatening substantial cuts. Subcommittee
Chairman Steed, incensed at OMB’s directing Customs to
relinquish border area patrols to INS, is threatening a substantial cut in OMB’s appropriations a measure that will likely
force OMB to give in and reverse their directive to Customs.

0

]’une. S; 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
SUBJECT:
Attached, pursuant to our.conversationo are the only memoranda concerning
possible Supreme Court nominees in my possession.
This might ~ve you some idea of the considerations and people identified for
possible examination.
Considering the unfortunate situation with your name actually appearing on
one of the/iste, I would assume a very careful holding of these memoranda!

Geoff Shepard-

]~une 6, 1974

On behalf of tim Preaklent. thank you for your recent
exprmmiom ~f lat~rmt tu worldng aa an att~rtuty for
the W~tte ~e.

West Vlr~tnfa 26003

On ~ of the Pres/de~t, ~ you for your recent
latter oxu:er~ng the School A/d Author~ton Bfll.
I hev~ t~kenthe liberty ~~ forwm~tng your letter to
~e approprtm~ members of ~ ~Hou~e staff for
their rev/ew and ~pproprfate hmsd~ng.
~Thank y~u ~or t~ktng the time W express your v/ews

Geoffrey C. 8I’-,~pard
A~:/ate D/rector Domestic CotmcU

Jdr. ~ames F. O~Neill
Vice Prss/dent
State Boo.Fd o~f Education
I,ms/ng, ~en 4890~

~une 6o 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR STAN POTTINGER

Would you please prepare a response for my signature tothe attached letter
from Sena~r Harry Byrd concerning busing ~s soon as possible and return
tO

Thanks. Stan.

Geoff Sheperd

~une 5o 1974

MEMORANDUM-FOR- DAVID HOOPES
SUBJECT: ~,a..mes Tansey
According to our agreement with the lawyers from the Department of Yustlce,
we would maintain them at a GS-level equivalent 1~ that which they would be
earning had they remained at the Department of ~ustl~e,
~usttce has certified that ~ames Tanse7 would have received a grade promotion
~o GS-14 if he had remained with the Department, I would appreciate your
granting him that raise as soon,as convenientty possible,

Geoff Shepard -

THE WHITE HOUSF"
WASHINGTON

June 3, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR

ANNE ARMSTRONG
ROY ASH
BILL BAROODY
PAT BUCHANAN
DEAN BURGH
LEN GARMENT
BILL TIMMONS

SUBJECT:

Publication of Title IX Regulations

Attached is Secretary Weinberger’s Memorandum to the President on the
proposed publication of regulations under Title IX of the Education Amendments Act of 1972. These proposed regulations would be published for
comment only -- the final, regulations must be approved by the President.
It is generally conceded that these regulations will be the most controversial
that HEW has published in the last l0 years.
Ken Cole, in his covering Memo to the President, would be happy to reflect
your advice on this matter, if your comments can be sent to Geoff Shepard
by noon Wednesday, June 5th.

cc:

Ken Cole

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 4, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

KEN COLE

THRU:

GEOFF SHEPARD

FROM:

LYNN MAY

SUBJECT:

Department of Treasury Objectives

As the attached memorandum indicates, Wally Scott asked you to comment
on Treasury’s MBO’s. Aproposed reply is attached.
Wally asked that these objectives that are of the highest Presidential
priority be identified and that objectives 2, 5, 6, and 7 be given close
examination. Accordingly, the proposed reply is addressed to these
issues.

@

@
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

IV~EMORANDUM FOR:

WALLY SCOTT

FROM: ~

KEN COLE

SUBJECT:

Department of Treasury Objectives

/It your r&quest, I am offering the following comments on the Department of Treasury MBO’s. The key objective as far as the President
and the Domestic Council is concerned is the formulation of policy
pr.oposals for the future of general revenue sharing (P-3) so that
legislative and budgetary proposals might be ready well in advance
of 1976, the final year of current revenue sharing funding. Treasury
has Set forth a tight schedule for this, culminating in budget and
legislative proposals in September 1974; The Domestic Council
~vill keep close tabs on these proposals particularly when they reach
%he Congress. The President should be notified of significant developments in this area.
You indicated that the Domestic Council might take particular interest
in objectives (P-Z) and (P-5 - P-7). The first of these involves the
formulation of guidelines for Secret Service protection of candidates.
This objective should have Presidential priority because Of its potential
political sensitivity as the 1976 election draws near. The Advisory
Council responsible for the formulation of these guidelines should be
encouraged to expedite target dates for the resolution of these guideline s.
Objectives (P-5 - P-7) concern IRS policies to manage and rationalize
income tax procedures, a matter of interest to the President. The
first two are operational measures maintaining the level of examination of returns and the simplifying forms and instructions. They are,
therefore, the province of OMB rather than the Domestic Council.
The last one (P-7) is significant to the Domestic Council because it
focuses IRS attention on law enforcement matters.. It would have the
effect of incre~sing the use of the IRS Intelligence Division information sources to tax illegal sources of income notably narcotics activities, thus increasing sanctions against drug traffickers.

-2-

Objectives (P-l), the evaluation of the Office of the Comptroller of
the Currency; (P-4), the analysis of the economic impact of Federal
credit programs and (P-16), the enactment of fiscal reform are
important Presidential objectives. The latter two are essential to
the understanding of the economic impact of Federal monetary policy.
The Domestic Council will follow both objectives closely, particularly
financial reform legislation.
Objectives (P-8 - P-15) are addressed to international monetary policies
and thus do not fall under the policy purview of the Domestic Council.
They should be referred to the State Department and the National
Security Council.

Would you please arrange to have the attached Presidential letter matted and
frowned appropriate for hanging in my office.
Thank you.

Geoff Shepard
Room 234

~une 4, 1974

Dear Don:

It is with deep gratitude for your contributions to the conduct of our law enforcement programs that I accept your resignation as Administration of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, effective upon selection of a successor.
During your more than five years at the Department of ]~ustice, you have worked
tirelessly toward reform of our system of criminal Justice and have added distinction -to your own outstanding career. As Administrator of LEAA, you installed a
new senseof enthusiasm and purpose in improving all segments of the criminal
Justice systern~ and your own experiences which you have brought to bear have
added immeasurably to these results,
As you move on to other-ch~enges 0 I take this opportunity to express my
appreciation for the services you have rendered this Administration and the
American people. You have my best wishes for every success and happiness in
the years ahead.
Sincerely,

Honorable Donald E. Santarelli
Administrator
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration
Department of ~ustice
Washington, D. C.

3une 3, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR

ANNE ARMSTRONG
ROY ASH
BILL BAROODY
~PAT BUCHANAN
DEAN BURCH
LEN GARMENT
BILL TIMMONS

SUB3ECT:

~Licatton of Title IX !Regulations,.

Attached is Secretary Weinberger’s Memorandum to the President on the
proposed, publication of regulations under Title IX of the EduCation Amendments Act of 1972, These proposed regulations would be published for
comment only -- the final, regulations must be approved by the President,

It is generally conceded that these regulations wLll be the most controversial
that HEW has publtshed in the last 10 years.
Ken Cole, in his covering Memo to the President, would be happy to reflect
your advice on this matter, if your comments can be sent to Geoff Shepard
by noon Wednesday, ~une 5th.

Geoff Shepard
co: Ken Cole

3une 3, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR,MAX FRIEDERSDORF
SUBJECT:
Attached is a copy of the ASAE proposed language to change the section of
H. R, 1040 ~which deals with the deducttbllity of business meetings occurring
outside the United States.

As you know, Ken would very much like to help on this one and would appreciate
any efforts you could make in that regard.

Thanks, Max.

Ken Cole

For the past six months, OMB has worked to resolve an intense organizational
ddspute between Justice and Treasm’y conoerning drug interdiction elong the
Mexican Border:

Fo ~ years the Bureau of
Dangerous Drugs, fought over
which organization was to have for interdicting the flow
of drugs into this country. Customs, by their own count, had about
80 undercover,drug investigatios~ agents operating near the Mexican
border. INS’s border patrol had
900 un/~rmed agents.
~.e~,rg~za~o,-s Number Tw.o,.,~ ~19~3. After se ~rol interim solutions
~, P~~t N~n ~~ ~ ~d ~e ~n~ ~ ~fer~ng
~ a ~w D~g E~ment A~~ ~ ~ ~~t of ~usU~.
~s~s d~g ~e w~ ~ be ~ ~ s~r~hl~ for ~s

rsspone/bflity, though leg~ly they ~d st/l] be able to seize ell drug
~r the~ ~re0.rg~z~_on: CustomsComm/ssioner Acree actively fought
p~sage ~f tl-~e Presid~es~tts Reorgand~ation Proposa~ ~d has conspired
with Chairman Tom Steed of the ~e Appropriations Committee to mwtn
beckm Customs drug role. Acrce also transferred over 300 Customs port
officers from various ports of entry to the Mexican Border, where they
have now seized over 86 tons of m~riJUane operating along that border.
It is univers~ly conceded that most heroin enters the United States through
ports of entry and that most marijuana crosses the borders outside ports
of entry. Customs mar/Juane seizures are up dramatically, but their hero/n

-2seL~ures ere down dramatically. The operation of these port officers
along the Mext@an Border ~ in direct end open defiance of the President’s
decision.

L~st week OMB reached tentative decisions on their Border Study. This included
removal of the C~toms CPOs back to their ports of entr?,, essignment to Customs of
the lead a~ency role (over IN~) at the ports of entr~ and e~signment of air intrusion~
r~sponsibfl|W along the Mc~lcan border to the Bureau of C~stoms.

These tentative decisions were discussed with the Domestic Council, and with
DepuW Attorney G~er~ Sflberman and Treasur~ Under Seeret~ry Sehmults
under the strong admonition that they wanted the ~u~tice end Treasury reactions
without anyone ~ng to.Congress or stirring up the hornet’s nest.
Commissioner Acree immediately went to Ch~ Steed, resulting in the letter
attached at Tab Ao Steed has now ~t the OMB budget from a requeet~l $23 million
to ~5 million and the White House budget iS also Ln denger. Underst~mdably~
OMB cannot wedt to.fold on their tentative decisions.
~’s decisions were correct on the merits. ~*s retreat will emaeculate the
PresidentSs drug enforcement program - not only on the border b~t also whereever Customs wishes to increase their influence. It will further encourage
Acree in his efforts to be responsive solely to Chairman Steed and not the
It will CeFisinly resttlt in the De~ent of Justice lcoking to
C~ngress, and not the White House, for help in battling the Bureau of ~ustoms.
tt may result in agents being killed along the Mexicm~.border because the two
e~encies have never been able to coordinate their activities.
Steed’s blackmail has had a terrific impact on OMB0 but it would seem that
President Nixon should be the one to decide whether the budget threat to OMB
is worth such a drastic concession of his a~bority in his dr~tg enforcement
program.
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